CENTRAL QUEENSLAND TARGET SPORTS CLUB

INVITES YOU TO OUR

2018 CHRISTMAS SHOOT

AT RAGLAN RIFLE RANGE

SATURDAY 08TH & SUNDAY 09TH DECEMBER 2018

Saturday 08th December  
1.30 p.m. 500 metres 10 + 11 shots 105 or 126 possible (A, B, C, Scope Std A & B, FTR & Open)  
6.45 p.m. B.B.Q. dinner

Sunday 09th December  
8.30 a.m. 500 metres 10 + 11 shots 105 or 126 possible (A, B, C, Scope Std A & B, FTR & Open)  
500 metres - Fly Shoot - 5 shots (Open - No Grades - one sighter)  
500 metres - 303 shoot - 10 shots (Open - No Grades - two sighters)

Daily Aggregate Prizes: Xmas Cakes or Puddings for winners in each grade A, B, C, F Std A & B, FTR & Open Scope  
Classes for Daily Aggregates of 500m  
Ham for winner of Fly Shoot (Direct or nearest hit to center of Fly will be judged winner  
(Open to all - irrespective to grade or rifle calibre or sight)  
Ham for winner of 303 shoot - (303 rifles or other types of military style rifles e.g. Swedish Mauser etc with ONLY open or aperture sights being allowed - no grades) – NB: Note Changes

Grand Aggregate Prizes: Hams for winners of A, B, C, F Std A & B, FTR & Open Classes - plus every competitor who did not win a ham, Xmas Cake or Xmas Pudding will receive a small Xmas Gift

MEMBERS OF QMRC, SSAA AND BLACK POWDER, FIELD & GAME ORGANISATIONS MOST WELCOME TO JOIN IN OUR XMAS FESTIVITIES

All shooting will be under shade. Range camping facilities and clubhouse showers etc. are available for the weekend at no extra charge. 10 powered Caravan sites (10) @ $5-00 pn. Single Rooms with facilities $30-00 per night - Also limited Twin/room accommodation available on Range @ $15-00 per person – so book early. Sandwiches and drinks etc are available at reasonable prices from the Clubhouse.

Range Fees:  
Saturday $20-00 500metres - (Full Time -Student competitors $10-00 each day)  
Sunday $20-00 500metres -  
$2-00 Fly Shoot - (5 Shots continuous - one sighter)  
$5-00 303 Shoot - (2 sighters - 10 to count)  
Saturday Night $15-00 B.B.Q. Smorgasbord includes sweets

Please RSVP Ross on Ph: 0407037003 or Bob Scott 07 49391563 by 05 December 18 to help us to cater for the weekend.